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ORLANDO
S:-LORIDA!S MO&T
BEAUTIS:UL CITY

OHIAL

Orlando, truly the city beautiful, nestles
in the lake district of Florida. Flowers
bloom the year 'round. Thirty-one palmfringed lakes and thirty-two tropical parks
contribute to her charm. The thoroughfares are lined with maje tic tropical oak
and over the entire city hangs the enchantment of an Old World, Spanish conquest,
adventure, and romance.

The Colonial Swimming Pool at the
Orange Court Hotel. Crystal blue
water runs continuously from deep
wells at fifteen hundred gallons per
hour. The pool room is steamheated on cooler days. Its use is
free to guests.

The accommodations are all most
attractively furnished . Any convenient arrangement in suite is available.
Kitchenette and dinette facilities may
be had in connection with every sized
unit from one to five rooms.
The Colonial Orange Court at Orlando is one of the most
beautiful hotels in central Florida. It is an ultra-modern,
sound-proof and fire-proof structure of 275 rooms. Facilities include steam heat, free parking, and a convenient
storage garage. Both hotel units and completely equipped
housekeeping apartments are available. Among the uni(lue
attractions are a public sun parlor, a game room, a ballroom,
a swimming pool, and a mature orange grove maintained as a part of the hotel's grounds. The hotel
affords two excellent dining facilities - a very charming grill serving food at popular prices and a beautiful
formal dining room.

The Bok Memorial Tower, a comfortable motor tour through the lake
district of Florida's scenic hill country, is a poem of architectural beauty.
Two golf courses within a few minutes of the Orange Court; there
are sixteen courses within driving
distance of the hotel.

The Orange Court Hotel maintains a complete
hotel staff and service the year around.
A view of the beautiful Spanish
Garden showing the private sun balconies covered with Flame Vi ne,
Turks Cap, and J asmine.

Showing central location of Colonial Orange
Court in Orlando, the city beautiful.
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